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A pair of friends who were
shocked by the “sheer terror”
of the Grenfell Tower fire in
London are organising holi-
days to North Devon for fire-
fighters and people left home-
less by the blaze.

Kay Gilbert and Angie
Mays, from Ilfracombe, have
set up a Facebook group called
Grenfell Tower Holiday
Ap p e a l .

They say they have been
overwhelmed with generous
offers from local businesses,
including holiday accommod-
ation, free meals at restaur-
ants, entertainment, beauty
treatments and even a free
photography session for those
who lost all their pictures.

Kay said: “I had been read-
ing the papers and watching
the news, and I just wanted to
do something to help. Lots of
money had already started to
be raised for them, so I
thought I could do something
dif ferent.

“We live in such a beautiful
part of the country, that I’m
sure a holiday here would give
them some respite from
having their lives turned
upside down. I posted on Face-
book what I wanted to do, and
straightaway Angie said she
would help.

“We are both mothers and
were moved to tears at the
thought of the sheer terror the
residents must have felt.”

K ay ’s first contact was with
Lee Woodward at Green Park
Holidays in Ilfracombe.

She said: “Lee helps with a
lot of charities. He immedi-
ately said yes, and generously
donated ten holiday units –
accommodation for 40 people.

“We then set about emailing
all the holiday parks and
hotels in the area. The re-
sponse was amazing. We also
posted on Facebook and the
support of the locals was over-
wh e l m i n g .

“We then decided we could
include the firefighters in-
volved – in our eyes they are
true heroes. To tackle a fire of
that magnitude must have
been terrifying and over-
wh e l m i n g . ”

Friends organise
breaks for those
caught up in fire
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A deep-sea scuba diver on a
mission to explore and pre-
serve some of the planet’s most
ancient corals has won a top
international award.

Sonia Rowley, from Dart-
mouth, uses the latest
rebreather technology to dive
to depths of more than 150
metres, exploring little-known
“twilight reefs”, where few
humans ever go.

Dr Rowley, a marine biolo-
gist, has made it her life’s
work to research ancient
corals such as the stunning
pink sea fan Annella (its name
means “Ang el” in Hawaiian).

Sea fans have been around
for more than 750 million
years, thanks to their ability
to adapt to environmental
chang e.

Now Dr Rowley has been
awarded the prestigious Sir
David Attenborough Award by
the world’s oldest biological
society, the Linnean Society of
London, in conjunction with
the Systematic Association,
which also champions inter-
national biological research.

She is only the second
person to receive the accol-
a d e.

Dr Rowley’s award follows a
mission to study hundreds of
specimens of different types of
Gorgonian coral, of which An-
nella is just one species, in the
eerie “twilight reefs’ of the
Micronesia region of the Pa-
cific Ocean.

She has dived on the reefs

around Pohnpei, Pakin Atoll
and Ant Atoll, where corals
have survived fluctuations in
temperature and sea levels
over millennia, as well as
more recent human interven-
tions such as pollution and
cargo shipping and fishing.

“So much is new at those
depths, because people don’t
go there,” she said. “You are
looking at past lives. It’s very
peaceful. It’s my favourite
place to be.”

Dr Rowley, 44, learned to
dive with her father Mike
Rowley, an experienced tech-
nical diver, honorary British
Sub-Aqua Club member, and
British Sub-Aqua Club Wreck
Champion. Her training as a
British Sub-Aqua Club ad-
vanced diver allows her to use
the most advanced rebreather
technology to dive far deeper
and for longer than regular
scuba equipment allows.

“The rebreather is a key tool
to allow me to dive so deep,”
she said.

“The virtue of having to
come up slowly means that I
get to study species at a whole
range of depths.

“I’ve been observing how
the effect of sea level change
over millennia has affected
marine life.”

The Gorgonians she studies
have been around on the
planet for hundreds of mil-
lions of years longer than the
more familiar shallow water
hard corals that create the
beautiful reefs we see.

“I want to know how they’ve
been doing it and by studying
what we see today, particularly
at depth, helps to untangle this
fascinating riddle,” she said. British Sub-Aqua Club diver Sonia Rowley has been given the Sir David Attenborough Award ROBERT WHITTON

BREAKS FROM JUST
£69 PER FAMILY!!!

Make the most of your summer by bringing the whole family on a fun packed break, bursting with entertainment and activities
for everyone. Fill your days with action and adventure, your nights with laughter and song!
Just a stone’s throw away from award winning beaches, Pontins is the perfect place to spend your summer.

We have so much to offer, from great entertainment with the world famous Bluecoats to fun and antics with
the Croc Crew. If all that isn’t enough there are go karts, skate parks and trampolines, a heated indoor swimming pool with
inflatables, plus crazy golf and much more!

Choose from; Brean Sands – Somerset, Camber Sands – Sussex, Prestatyn Sands – North Wales, or Southport – North West

CALL TODAY ON 0844 576 5944 QUOTING OFFER CODE TQ92 OR BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.PONTINS.COM

Summer
‘School’s Out’

Weekend Breaks -
From just £109

Summer
‘School’s Out’

Midweek Breaks -
From just £129

Early
Summer Breaks -

From just £79

Summer
‘Schools Out’

7 Night Breaks -
From just £209

Late Summer
Breaks -

From just £69

Terms and conditions: Standard trinity Mirror rules apply visit: devonlive.com/houserules. Dates, Parks & Upgrades are subject to availability. New Bookings Only. Not all Parks available on all dates. Prices are based on
4 persons sharing a 1 bedroom self-catered popular upper floor apartment. £10 surcharge for ground floor accommodation; £20 surcharge for 7 night breaks. Pontins reserves the right to change/remove any promotional dates from
the offers without prior notice. Not all activities are available on all Parks. Many activities are free, some carry a small charge. Named acts are scheduled to appear but are subject to change without prior notice. Bed Linen,
Towels & Electricity are not included but can be purchased on Park. All credit card payments carry a £2 administration charge; debit cards carry a 50p administration charge. Calls cost 13p per minute plus your phone
company access charge. For all other terms and conditions visit www.pontins.com/terms-and-conditions or ask at time of booking.
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